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Abstract       Kale, also known as Brassica oleracea L. var. acephala, is little 
known and cultivated in our country, so can be considered a new or rare 
vegetable. But kale is the oldest specie of Brassica genus and the closest to 
wild cabbage. It is one of the most valuable in terms of nutritional value, of all 
species of Brassicaceae group. If a comparison is made in terms of content in 
vitamin C and minerals between kale and cabbage, which is cultivated and 
consumed all over the country, it is observed that kale is much richer in 
nutrients. 
This paper shows the influence of organic and chemical fertilizers on the yield 
of kale. The results showed that between the two hybrids that were used, 
Winterbor F1scored the highest yields under the influence of poultry manure 
and chemical fertilizer.   
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Kale, also known as Brassica oleracea L. var. 

acephala, is little known and cultivated in our country, 

so can be considered a new or rare vegetable and the 

research on the crop technology of this species is quite 

poor [1]. But kale is the oldest specie of Brassica and 

the closest to wild cabbage.  

In the Middle Ages, kale was one of the main 

leaf vegetables consumed. Nowadays, however, is less 

consumed due to its slightly bitter taste, so it is used 

more to feed animals or as green manure [7]. 

Kale is one of the most valuable in terms of 

nutritional value, of all species of Brassicaceae group. 

If a comparison is made in terms of content in vitamin 

C and minerals between kale and cabbage, which is 

cultivated and consumed all over the country, it is 

observed that kale is much richer in nutrients. 

Recorded kale production depends heavily on 

cultivated variety or hybrid. Leaves before harvest 

should be tender, crisp and of a bluish green color. 

Frost improves the flavor, the taste, so it is better to be 

harvested after the first frosts (www.vegetable-

gardening-online.com). Thus, the estimated production 

is 4.6 t/ha [4]; 10-15-20 t/ha [2; 10; 5] 

[8], is estimating kale leaf production at 25 

t/ha, and in regards of Winterbor F1 hybrid information 

taken from [9], reveals that at a density of 3,41 

plants/sqm will be obtained a production of 7,72 

kg/sqm. 

[6], conducted a study in New Zealand, from 

which they concluded that the average yield of kale 

leaves is 10,9 t/ha DM (Dry Matter). 

Kale leaf production varies greatly, from total 

crop failure to more than 20 t/ha DM. Average yield is 

around 12 t/ha DM. This variation come from various 

agro-technical factors, such as: planting dates, cultivar 

choice, soil fertility and crop protection measures [3]. 

 

Material and Method 

 
 The experiment was organized in the didactic 

fields of the Vegetable Growing department of 

Horticulture Faculty, University of Agricultural 

Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Cluj-Napoca. It was 

a bi-factorial experiment, in which factor A - the 

fertilizer, had four graduations: unfertilized (control), 

cattle dung, poultry manure and NPK complex 

(15:15:15), and factor B - hybrid with two graduations: 

Winterbor F1 and Redbor F1. 

Thus, 8 variants were obtained and are shown 

in Table 1, each in 3 replications.
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Table 1 

Experimental variants 

Variant symbol Factor A – the fertilizer Factor B – the hybrid 

V1 Unfertilized Winterbor F1 

V2 Unfertilized Redbor F1 

V3 Cattle dung Winterbor F1 

V4 Cattle dung Redbor F1 

V5 Poultry manure Winterbor F1 

V6 Poultry manure Redbor F1 

V7 Chemical fertilizer Winterbor F1 

V8 Chemical fertilizer Redbor F1 

 

The biological material used consisted of two 

hybrids Winterbor F1 and Redbor F1, of dutch origin, 

but the seeds were bought from the UK. The dosage of 

organic fertilizer was 0.5 l/plant, while for the chemical 

fertilizer was 20 g/mp, the planting density was 3.12 

plants/sqm. 

The cattle manure was applied after being 

diluted with water in a ratio of 1:9 and left to soak for 2 

days. The poultry manure was applied after being 

diluted with water in a ratio of 1:15 and left to soak for 

7 days. Two multi-phase fertilizations were applied, by 

fertirrigation, at an interval of two weeks, the first 

fertilization being made one month after planting. 

Leaf harvesting was done in stages at 70, 85 

and 115 days after planting. During the growing season 

the leaves were harvested from the bottom and the 

middle of the plant, and at the last harvest the entire 

plant. 

Measurements made during the experience 

were: number of leaves harvested, their mass and stem 

mass. 

Data was statistically analyzed using analysis 

of variance and Duncan test to reveal whether the 

differences between the variants are statistically 

assured or not. It was also used, the correlation 

coefficient to establish the link between certain 

characters. 

 

Results and Discussions 

 
 In order to obtain the highest kale production, 

harvesting was done in stages. During harvesting the 

differences between variants at each harvest were 

observed. 

Table 2 presents the number of leaves 

harvested per sqm at each harvest. Analyzing these 

data we can see that there are significant differences 

between variants. Winterbor F1 stands out through a 

richer foliage than Redbor F1. 

Regarding the influence of fertilizer, can be 

seen that variants fertilized with NPK complex shows 

the highest values (57.09, 35.94 and 82.51 for 

Winterbor F1 hybrid and 38.36, 33.06 and 72.43 to 

Redbor F1 hybrid), followed by variants fertilized with 

poultry manure (50.13, 23.57 and 73.15 for unfertilized 

Winterbor F1, 29.56, 22.01 and 67.02 for Redbor F1). 

Also, it can be seen that the values obtained 

from the last harvest are far superior to the other 

harvesting.

 

 

Table 2 

The number of leaves at stage harvest for two kale hybrids under the influence of multi-phase fertilization 

Variant Harvest at 70 days after 

planting 

Harvest at 85 days 

after planting 

Harvest at 115 days 

after planting 

Unfertilized Winterbor F1 50,13 e 23,57 bc 73,15 cd 

Unfertilized Redbor F1 29,56 a 22,01a 67,02 a 

Cattle dung Winterbor F1 51,37 e 24,90 de 74,78 d 

Cattle dung Redbor F1 32,93 b 23,17 b 68,80 ab 

Poultry manure Winterbor F1 54,45 f 25,77 e 78,59 e 

Poultry manure Redbor F1 35,94 c 24,51 cd 71,05 bc 

Chemical fertilizer Winterbor F1 57,09 g 35,94 g 82,51 f 

Chemical fertilizer Redbor F1 38,36 d 33,06 f 72,43 cd 

DS5% 2,13 - 2,34 1,10 - 1,20 3,13 - 3,44 

Note: Different letters between variants denote significant differences (Duncan test, p<0.05) 

 

Leaves harvested at 70, 85 and 115 days after 

planting were weighed, average weight per variant 

obtained is presented and statistically interpreted using 

Duncan test in Table 3. Statistical processing of the 

data shows that the differences between variants are 

significant. Thus, the highest values were obtained in 
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chemically fertilized variants, followed by those 

fertilized with poultry manure. 

Harvested leaf mass values, differ greatly 

from one harvest to another. The highest values were 

recorded at the first harvest, at 70 days after planting 

and the lowest values to the last harvest, unlike the 

number of leaves that showed the highest values at the 

last harvest and lowest values at the second harvest.

 

Table 3 

Leaves mass at stage harvest for two kale hybrids under the influence of multi-phase fertilization (kg/sqm) 

Variant Harvest at 70 days 

after planting 

Harvest at 85 days 

after planting 

Harvest at 115 

days after planting 

Unfertilized Winterbor F1 1,29 ab 0,80 c 0,51 c 

Unfertilized Redbor F1 1,12 a 0,46 a 0,32 a 

Cattle dung Winterbor F1 1,46 b 0,96 d 0,57 d 

Cattle dung Redbor F1 1,30 ab 0,62 b 0,38 b 

Poultry manure Winterbor F1 1.69 c 1,08 d 0,67 e 

Poultry manure Redbor F1 1,47 b 0,79 c 0,49 c 

Chemical fertilizer Winterbor F1 1,67 c 1,44 e 0,77 f 

Chemical fertilizer Redbor F1 2,04 d 1,69 f 0,55 d 

DS5% 0,17 - 0,19 0,15 – 0,17 0,04 - 0,04 

Note: Different letters between variants denote significant differences (Duncan test, p<0.05) 

 

Table 4 shows data on the total number of 

leaves harvested, their total mass and stem mass. 

Analysis of these data shows that statistically 

significant differences between the variants are due to 

the influence of experimental factors. Thus, Winterbor 

F1 compared with Redbor F1, gets the highest values, 

both for the total number of leaves harvested, their 

mass and for stem mass. 

Then the largest number of harvested leaves 

has been recorded on Winterbor F1 chemically 

fertilized (175.53), followed by the same hybrid variant 

fertilized with poultry manure (158.81), and third place 

in descending order is still Winterbor F1 hybrid 

fertilized with cattle dung. The lowest yield was 

obtained by Redbor F1 hybrid, unfertilized (118.59). 

Regarding the total mass of harvested leaves, 

the highest values are obtained from chemically 

fertilized variants. In the first position, with the highest 

value is Winterbor F1 with a production of 4.45 

kg/sqm, followed by Redbor F1 that obtained a 

production of 3.66 kg/sqm. The same situation is 

present in stem mass.

 

 

Table 4 

Total number of leaves harvested and stems mass 

Variant Total number of leaves 

harvested (no./mp) 

Total mass of leaves 

harvested (kg/mp) 

Stems mass 

(kg/mp) 

Unfertilized Winterbor F1 146,85 de 2,61 bc 0,26 ab 

Unfertilized Redbor F1 118,59 a 1,90 a 0,25 a 

Cattle dung Winterbor F1 151,04 e 2,99 d 0,27 bc 

Cattle dung Redbor F1 124,90 b 2,30 b 0,26 ab 

Poultry manure Winterbor F1 158,81 f 3,45 e 0,29 de 

Poultry manure Redbor F1 131,51 c 2,74 cd 0,28 cd 

Chemical fertilizer Winterbor F1 175,53 g 4,5 f 0,33 f 

Chemical fertilizer Redbor F1 143,86 d 3,66 e 0,30 e 

DS5% 4,98 – 5,47 0,31 – 0,34 0,01 – 0,02 

Note: Different letters between variants denote significant differences (Duncan test, p<0.05) 

 

 

Total crop production achieved at the end of the 

experience varied widely depending on the variant. 

Experimental factors had a great influence on it. 

The results obtained were processed using 

analysis of variance taking as control the unfertilized 

variant, but also the average of the experience. Thus, 

table 5 presents the unilateral influence of fertilizer on 

kale crops, data shows that the differences between 

fertilized and unfertilized variant were very significant. 

But if experience average is taken as control, only 

chemical fertilized variants showed positive and very 

significant differences. 
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Table 5 

Unilateral influence of fertilizer on kale leaves production (kg/sqm) 

Variant Average crop 

production 

kg/sqm 

 

Relative  

crop 

production 

% 

Significance of 

difference 

Relative 

crop 

production 

% 

Significance of 

difference 
Fertilizer 

Unfertilized 2,51 100,0 Mt. 76,0 -0,79
ooo

 

Cattle dung 2,91 116,2 0,41*** 88,3 -0,38
ooo

 

Poultry manure 3,38 134,8 0,87*** 102,5         0,08 

Chemical fertilizer 4,39 175,2 1,89*** 133,2     1,09*** 

Average of the 

experience Mt. 
3,30 - - 100,0 Mt. 

 DL/LSD (p 5%)                                                                                   0,13                                                  0,13                                 

 DL/LSD (p 1%)                                                                                   0,20                                                  0,20                           

 DL/LSD (p 0.1%)                                                                                0,32                                                  0,32                  

 

 

Hybrids use in organizing this experience had almost 

the same characteristics. Thus, in table 6 it can be seen 

that Winterbor F1 hybrid obtained a higher production 

with 0.75 kg/sqm, statistically a very significant 

difference.

 

 

Table  6 

Unilateral influence of hybrid on kale leaves production (kg/sqm) 

Variant Average crop 

production 

Kg/sqm 

 

Relative  

crop 

production 

% 

Significance of 

difference 

Relative  

crop 

production 

% 

Significance 

of 

difference 
 

Hybrid 

Winterbor F1 3,67 100,0 Mt. 111,4     0,37*** 

Redbor F1 2,92 79,6 -0,75
ooo

 88,6 -0,37
ooo

 

Average of the 

experience Mt. 
3,30 - - 100,0 Mt. 

 DL/LSD (p 5%)                                                                                    0,16                                                0,16                             

 DL/LSD (p 1%)                                                                                    0,24                                                0,24                     

 DL/LSD (p 0.1%)                                                                                 0,36                                                0,36 

 

With regard to the combined influence of 

experimental factors on total crop production (Table 7), 

it can be seen that the fertilized variants obtained 

superior values comparing with the unfertilized 

variants, taken as control. Thus, the variant fertilized 

with cattle dung registered a production with 0.40 and 

0.41 kg/sqm more than unfertilized variant, a 

significantly positive differences, statistically speaking. 

Then, poultry manure resulted in a production with 

0.87 kg/sqm higher, regardless of hybrid. And 

chemical fertilizer obtained the highest value of 4.82 

kg/sqm for Winterbor F1 and 3.96 kg/m at Redbor F1. 

The differences of these variants are very significant. 

For a thorough analysis the data was statistical 

process taking into account the average of the 

experience as control. Thus, we can see more clearly 

the differences between variants. Unfertilized and 

fertilized variants with cattle dung are close, registering 

significant distinct differences, but negative. Variants 

fertilized with poultry manure were not significantly 

different, while the variants chemically fertilized 

achieved a very significant positive difference.
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Table 7 

Combined influence of fertilizer and hybrid on kale crops (kg/sqm) 

Variant Average 

crop 

production 

kg/mp 

Relative 

crop 

production 

% 

Significance 

of 

difference 

Relative 

crop 

production 

% 

Significance 

of 

difference 
Fertilizer  Hybrid 

Unfertilized Winterbor F1 Mt. 2,86 100,0 Mt. 78,0 -0,81
ooo

 

Cattle dung Winterbor F1 3,27 114,1 0,40** 88,9       -0,41
oo

 

Poultry manure Winterbor F1 3,74 130,5   0,87*** 101,7        0,06 

Chemical 

fertilizer 

Winterbor F1 4,82 168,5  1,96*** 131,3    1,15*** 

Average of the experience Mt. 3,67   100,0 Mt. 

Unfertilized Redbor F1 Mt. 2,15 100,0 Mt. 73,5 -0,77
ooo

 

Cattle dung Redbor F1 2,56 119,1 0,41** 87,6       -0,36
o
 

Poultry manure Redbor F1 3,02 140,6   0,87*** 103,4        0,10 

Chemical 

fertilizer 

Redbor F1 3,96 184,2   1,81*** 135,5   1,04*** 

Average of the experience Mt. 2,56   100,0 Mt. 

 DL/LSD (p 5%)                                                                                                    0,27                                              0,27                    

 DL/LSD (p 1%)                                                                                                    0,39                                              0,39                

 DL/LSD (p 0.1%)                                                                                                 0,60                                              0,60        

 

Figure 1 shows the correlation between the 

total number of harvested leaves and their mass. 

Registered correlation coefficient is 0.89, that is 

significantly distinctive (n = 8; p(5%) = 0,71; p(1%) = 

0,83). This highlights that the two characters are 

closely connected. Increasing the number of harvested 

leaves caused the increase in their mass.

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. The correlation between leaf number and total mass of harvested leaves 

 

Conclusions 

 
After the analysis carried out on the 

experimental data, can be concluded that: 

1.Winterbor F1 hybrid provides higher production than 

Redbor F1 hybrid, regardless of fertilizer applied. 

2.Chemical fertilizer has a positive influence on kale 

crops and yielded the best results. 

3.Regarding the use of organic fertilizers, both cattle 

dung and poultry manure have contributed to a higher 

production, but of the two poultry manure stands with 

superior results. 
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